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In my mind I can see him. Standing, a little stooped and
worn by hunger and harsh treatment, a gaunt-faced man, with uncut
hair and beard untrimmed. He is humble courtesy and consideration,
and he understands. He is as one with his fate. His name is Setrec.
Setrec is a philosopher, a man of quiet faith, a believer -- in
life and all its possibilities for happiness and hope and peace.
He is no artist. He cannot paint, or sing, or write poetry, yet his
writings are famous. Their fame lies not in a magnificence of style,
but in the simplicity of belief that lies behind the plain words.
Setrec is dead.
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Rumour had it that Mustpas' secretary had amassed a fortune larger
than Mustpas' own. No-one dared enquire.
Mustpas sat, apparently engrossed, drawing with his stylus,
sword after sword after sword on the pad. The hilts he drew were
encrusted with jewels throwing stars of light at their corners. The
blades were drawn deep and black, coming to fine poisonous points.
He wrote Salely's name on the page. And then he carefully
impaled the soft "a" with a bitter, dark blade.
He looked up to his secretary, "He will act for us, you say?"
"Soon, My Lord," his secretary said smoothly.
Mustpas smiled, and it was a chilling thing.
*

*

*
Day One
It begins...
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personally to them - personally and privately if you understand - then
I have Status. And Power. The power to grant favours, not to do
them." She paused, remembering the meeting. Choosing her words
carefully.
"Of course the Queen's not a fool. It's very unfashionable of
her, but she's a very smart lady." She paused, "I think you would
like her."
"Oh, we've lots in common." Marl said, perching herself
securely on a chair arm.
Salely ignored the interruption, "The Treasury could never
reach its cost. And if the Reformists were to discover the real
price..."
"Perhaps we should have tea...what does the Queen drink?"
Marl mused.
Salely failed to hesitate, "... and the King, you should have seen
the King, he was almost panting after it. A grown man bouncing
about the room full of plans and ideas, anticipating his new toy.
Which I did not mind. But when he wanted to be sure that I was
paying attention he would lean at me, peering into my face."
She winced, once again remembering her disgust. "Even the
Queen was excited, beneath the regal calm." She paused, weighing
her accuracy, then nodded, "That's where I have them. And as long
as I can build them this pretty playground and keep the cost quiet, I
will play too."
"That'll make you thirsty." said Marl, passing the decanter.
Salely gave up.
*
Far above the surface of Laes, Marl's ship slid through space.
She leaned back in her chair, her stockinged feet on her prized,
polished red wood console, warming her hands on a mug of steaming
brew.
The room was quiet; the wall-sized displays a neutral beige. The
data chip that she had been given was online; it would run on her
command. She was alone on her ship, alone with the chip that had
been slipped into her hands without explanation. The system had
2
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*

*

Light had fallen across Laes. Out in the capital nobles in
evening costume and dress medals were ready for an evening of
polite boredom and complaints spiced with love, conspiracy, gossip,
and lust.
Milord Minister Mustpas remained at his desk in the cramped
palace office that his position provided. By the door his secretary
waited, a sly little man who had shared a nursery with Mustpas and
followed him, in his service, to the centre of the palace itself.
Reader’s Draft:
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Salely drew a deep breath, she leant back, closing her eyes,
"It was beautiful," Salely rhapsodised, "the Withdrawing Room
colour scheme is lush red and gold. There are thick, thick carpets..."

given her the data title and told her that it was audio/text. And now,
she knew, she had to listen, and to decide what to do with the
contents.

"Who cares?" Marl interrupted, "Tell me what happened."
Salely duly ignored her. "And sofas; soft, soft sofas, and footstools
to put your feet up on. While the rest of the Court stands up all day
they lounge in there. The Queen has a neat wooden writing desk.
No carving, just two drawers, very plain, detailed in gold, exactly
what I need for this room if you ever see one. Marl, not from the
decanter, please. That's where the plans were. And the plans, Marl!
Such plans. Artisan Tasta has designed an entire palace. It's
wonderful. The man's a genius. Together we are going to build the
finest Summer Palace in all the Worlds. That's why they need me."

She sighed, took another mouthful of brew, and ordered,
"Computer, play". The monitor beside her came to life, the text
scrolling on the screen as a familiar voice spoke:

She savoured the prospect for a few moments.
"It's going to cost a fortune, conservatively. Perhaps
several fortunes. It will be filled with artworks - masterpieces. No
expense is to be spared. The palace is to be the envy of the Couple's
friends and enemies everywhere. And, of course, if several fortunes
must be found, then there must be someone to find them -- me."
She drew cool air through her teeth. All the concealed
excitement of that morning glowed unconcealed now. "I know how
to do it," she couldn't resist, "as I said to the Queen ..." Salely
hesitated, eyeing her auditor who in turn eyed her consideringly, the
empty decanter swinging a mild threat. She watched Marl get up for
another decanter.
"I'm not going to put my own money in it, of course. The
government is notorious for denying debts. I would be doing well to
see any interest, and the principal would never return ... but they will
employ my business interests. And yours too."
"Thanks." Marl said from the sideboard. "This is where it all
pays off. All the work, all the loans I'll never see repaid, the favours,
the soirees, supporting the right person at the right time -- all the art
pieces I sold at a loss." Salely paused.
Marl tossed her the stopper from the fresh decanter, "So why
you? In particular."
"Because I can do it. And because without them I'm a First
Generation no-one. But as Director of this project answering
22
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"The crisis the Laesan people faced in that summer grew out of
years of conflict, neglect, and ill-conceived improvements. But laws
and policies and prejudices are things, and the stories of societies are
the stories of individuals. To tell the tale of what passed one cannot
ignore the story of the writer Setrec. Although probably Laes' most
innocent citizen, Setrec became the unwitting tool of the revolution
and an unwilling martyr to its cause; and yet for a time he was the
most powerful tool of the aristocracy. Setrec was just a man, but a
man who, torn by forces beyond control, held his faith intact.
It is important that despite the many public failures that were to
be seen that summer there were private triumphs in lives that this
gentle person touched. Lives such as Salely's."
Marl remembered.
*

*

*

She had brown eyes. Not Salely -- her eyes were bright blue and
sparkling as she strode across the palace square, her light cape
chasing behind her. Even this early in the day her trim military-style
outfit was too hot. She ignored the waves of heat that rose at her
from the flagstones and bounced off the building walls, pressing
upon the hurried people, carrying the stench of rotting food and
unclean bodies about the city.
Around her the remnants of the early morning bread riots were
still being cleared away. The palace walls, which were always first
to be cleaned, gleamed white and fresh, but the square itself was still
littered with rancid food, and with dull grey street cleaners dodging
the red-and-white-clad household guards who grappled with the
rioters.
This was the kind of scene Tasen used to justify his most
ruthless reforms. Riots and street beggars repulsed his well-fed
sensibilities. She remembered all the long-ago nights when Tasen
had whispered his theories and hopes and plans, sure of his own
Reader’s Draft:
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opinions and grand place in Laesan history. "My dear Salely, whilst
one naturally compassions for these poor people, one must ask:
where do these people, starving as they are, find the food they throw
but not the food to eat?"
Pompous pillow talk. Poor Tasen, a little right as always, she
thought. One hopes one will find him when one enters the ... THE ...
she drew a breath.
Summoned. She had been Summoned to a Personal Audience.
Summoned by the Queen herself. Ah. Now that was something to
smile about.
She marched a little quicker towards the white palace of Laes, its
shining sides patterned with the red jackets of the Household guards.
Salely made her way it, enjoying the busy routine of the
preparations for the King's inspection. In an hour the King would
swagger along the fortifications, pausing once to peer over the side
to the square below, and then retreat with all pomp to the cool of his
apartments.
"Halt!"
Suddenly she fell. Knocked off balance, Salely stumbled, then
quickly grabbed at her balance again. She turned, startled, the smell
of a rioter distressingly close surprised her. She stared down at the
foul clothes and filthy body pressed up against her. Salely pulled
back, and then she hesitated. Brown eyes. The woman had brown
eyes. Such beautiful brown eyes, holding, trapped in their wrinkled
folds, all the cares and joys of half a century. They were rich eyes,
deep eyes, gentle like a grazing animal's and desperate; and the
woman's plain face was lost for them.
"MeLady! Yr pardon, MeLady, yr pardon."
Far away Salely heard the officer's voice begging her pardon.
The woman's eyes begged for her compassion. And yet how this
woman hated her. Hated her clothes, her health, her life;
unblinkingly hating her as the officer dragged the protester into
captivity.
Salely stood watching them, disorientated for a moment. She
resisted the impulse to check her glowing boots for scratches, or to
assure herself that every blonde hair was still in place. She drew a
4
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"Oh," Marl said with great understanding, "Oh, and speaking of
money, what's this about the Louit landscape I brought in for you -with great personal difficulty, if you recall."
"I do recall," Salely said acidly, "and that I appreciated it at the
time, as your credit balance may ... recall."
Salely took up the decanter and replenished her glass; her guest,
she knew, would take care of herself in this matter.
"I heard you sold it at a loss." Marl said, playing with her glass.
"Perhaps. It was mine." Salely frowned suspiciously, "How
did you ...?"
"A loss!" Marl shifted moodily. "Importing a thing that size is
a pain, I wouldn't do it for just anyone, and you go and sell it. Okay,
I know it's yours, but to lose money on it." Marl shook her head
sadly, and would have spilt her drink had the glass not been empty.
She quickly remedied that.
"It was money well lost," Salely said calmly.
"You and your politics," said Marl, disgusted. Marl Scadem
was a woman who prided herself on her morals - she never involved
herself in politics. Thoughtfully she and her drink contemplated
life's sordid nature.
Salely let a moment pass, then said casually, "It was
hanging in the Queen's Withdrawing Room when I was Summoned
there this morning. "This time Marl did spill her drink. Salely kindly
refilled the glass, continuing as she leant across the low table, "You
are going to appreciate this. I have a Court appointment and it may
be that I can put a lot of 'importing' your way."
Marl put on her most cynical face. "I see; the Queen would
like me to smuggle a couple of art treasures through Their Majesty's
Own Exorbitant Customs?"
"Import" corrected Salely, filling Marl's glass, which was
again empty.
"Much?" Marl put the glass down in front of her, very
gently. She looked at Salely seriously. "I'm listening."

Reader’s Draft:
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silence. Salely nodded, unseen, "I'll get it now." She stepped
quickly forward, traitorously snatching Marl's hand, and ran the
perfumed stopper along Marl's reluctant wrist.

breath, she cleared her mind, she turned towards the palace - and she
strode off to triumph!

Marl pulled away, scowling, choking on impolite opinions of
the offence. She pointedly held up her injured wrist, palm outward
until Salely left the room. Alone, the trader returned her attention to
the object. It was so beautiful. As she shifted, the scent of the
perfume reached her, and Marl absently sniffed the fragrance. This
sale to Salely, and that to another customer more than paid for her
own bottle. For maintaining her morale on long, boring hauls, of
course.

The great Palace of Laes is a maze. Salely passed through the
cheerless old public areas heedless of their inhabitants. In these
outer regions lesser nobles, poor relations and insignificant protégées
lived, coming each day to attend the public audiences, hoping for the
attention of more influential patrons. Here they intrigued and
politicked with an enthusiastic, studied boredom their betters would
have been proud to cultivate. And here, if the truth is known, was
Salely's rightful place as the daughter of an ennobled-banker.

Marl had returned her attention to the ceiling by the time Salely
entered again with an envelope and a drink-bearing servant. Marl
recognised her old friend the butler. She smiled brightly at him,
greeting him with a soundless, "Hi!" as he passed a small glass to
her. Without expression, the butler completed his necessary
functions and backed out beautifully.
Marl watched him fascinated. "How does he do that? "Her
hostess, seating herself, looked up, "How does he do what?"
"Back out without falling over anything."
Salely took up a filled glass. "The fear of losing his position
assists him." she replied.
"Yeah, I guess that would do it." Marl tested her drink. She
took her time, letting her eyes travel around the beautiful, studied
room. Everything was in its place. Everything in the room had a
carefully calculated reason to be there, even Salely. The noble Lady
was excited today, some big business deal of course. Nothing else
worked her up to this bright-eyed pitch. There was nothing out of
place about Salely either.
Marl sighed. There was something about a room with every
object balanced that made her want to spread opened books and
readers over the floor and push the shining candlesticks all to one
side of the mantelpiece. And put what there? A cat. Nothing like a
cat to teach you that no object has an unalterable place in the
universe. She returned her attention to Salely, "How's your
Economist?" she asked with great casualness.
"Who?" came the even more studied reply.
20
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*

*

*

The sub-courtiers watched Salely pass. She was as small a
person as they were, "not worth noticing, my dear". Oh, at times she
had been seen in the Great Hall on business, but that is hardly a
respectable pursuit for a noble person. She wore a would-be
uniform, her family emblem lacked the colours and markings
military service earned, her bearing was healthy, athletic, brisk
(business-like, if one wanted to be snide), but it lacked the precise
click of academy-trained tread.
Here, far away from the King and Queen, where new honours
seemed barely possible, family glories mattered deeply. Salely had
no inherited glories. Her family had no Past. She might stride
through the hovering groups of noble-folk, not showing respect for
the faded honours on their own uniforms, but she was no better than
they. She was LESS.
Without breaking step, Salely nodded her head like an equal to
her secretary's brother.
Lars Yeyten d'Maine turned from the passing woman, his weak
face screwed up with disdain. He felt the knife-edge hatred of her
wealth, even as he despised her ignoble birth. Really, little sister
could find a better employer than a mere banker's daughter ... but
what was that she carried? Suddenly the world twisted and fell from
his feet. Salely had a Summons.
He heard whispers build and race through the halls, beating at the
sub-courtiers, ruining their ordered day. His heart beat angrily in his
body, his breathing roared in his ears, his bile flooded his mouth with
hatred and insulted pride. The Lady Lasna d'Salely had an Entree to
Reader’s Draft:
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the Queen's Withdrawing Room -- the Summons granted only to
those with the prescribed Four Generations. A private meeting in the
centre of all power for a mere Lasna d'Salely. He hated her for it.

She drew a small package from one of her jacket pockets and tossed
it to Salely.
From the corners of his anger he heard a strident voice,
"Outrageous. Did you see the common way in which she flaunted
it?"
Lars turned to the shocked mid-provincial matron exclaiming
beside him. The frozen wastes of the sub-courtiers would never be
the same.

6
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Salely unwrapped the parcel carefully, uncovering a delicate
cut-glass bottle softly coloured by the liquid within. She lifted the
stopper and inhaled appreciatively. "Ah, just the thing I wanted."
She strolled innocently towards her visitor, "And what extortionate
price are you demanding, tax free, as it were?"
Marl relaxed, smiling up at the distant ceiling. She tossed it a
figure. Which missed. So, she threw another into the speaking
Reader’s Draft:
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by their offended consequence as she was untouched by their
protective concern.
The statue was worthy of her guest's obvious admiration. It was
a piece any rival collector would have given the odd sword arm for,
and that knowledge pleased Salely almost as much as the pleasure of
having it in her room. She had spent hard to achieve her reputation
as a premier collector, and she gained more pleasure from the
accolades of a work she owned than any artisan ever did.

And Salely loved it. Walking with perfect ease (and just a little
smile at the corners of her mouth) she felt the triumph bursting out.
But she held her mouth in a decorous almost-smile and only the
sparkling of her eyes betrayed her. Perhaps her chin was a little too
high, her breathing a little too deep, but a woman can only suppress
so much pride.

"It is lovely, isn't it?" Salely commented.
Her guest started guiltily, "Very nice. Pity I didn't sell it to
you." The visitor slouched her hands into a couple of jacket pockets,
turning.
Salely assumed her most conciliating court expression, "Oh,
your pardon My Lady. A hard-bitten trader like yourself can have
only the most mercenary appreciations of art.
Marl Scadem, woman of trade, was prepared to be
magnanimous, "That's all right, I forgive you." She kicked her way
over to a sofa, throwing herself into it, and considered lifting her
boots onto its fabric. "You've redone this room," she looked about
her appreciatively, "Very expensive."
"Thank you, Artisan Tasta will be pleased." Salely took Marl's
casual pose with good humour. In a society struggling for favours
and the diminishment of others, the offworlder Marl's unconcern
made her someone Salely could relax with. Marl's motivation was
profit. She might disregard the niceties of tax borders, but she was
straightforward in her business dealings, and her opinions. "You
seem to like that chair, Marl."
Marl studied the sofa with a practised eye. "Yes, an early
Golden, but not too early. You've made an excellent investment - as
long as you treat it with respect." Marl sneaked the smallest glance
at her target.

Through the corner of her eye, Salely glimpsed the Summons
card swinging brave arcs with her right hand, caught securely
between careless fingertips. Easy, don't crease it. It's a long walk to
the Queen's own Withdrawing Room. As she moved further
inwards, brilliant tapestries appeared on the hard walls. So this was
the domain of the middle nobility. She recognised the faces,
nodding calmly to friend and foe and ally alike. Salely could feel the
excitement her scandalous invitation created as she passed by. Oh it
would not last, success was too swift to catch, but she was going to
enjoy it. And use it if she could. Business is business.

Salely sighed, "Madame Captain, one of these days you will
admit to liking something without running a valuation first."

Salely forced herself not to pause as the great curving staircase
came in sight. The immense area before it was bright with uniforms,
mock and military, light glittered off proud honours and the sounds
of brittle and firm voices bounced around the click of many
expensive heels.

Marl grinned. It was a grin that had got her past many a
suspicious customs inspector. "I sincerely hope not, it would
confuse my business contacts. And I do such interesting business."

"Heart be still," Salely thought, forcing herself to breathe easily,
"The territory that has seen neither common soldier nor farm-worker
nor business-hand." Her heart beat hard was she casually waved her
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differentiated in the pronouncement of visitors - but then why try?
Salely rarely concerned herself with her employee's minds. Even
employees better blooded than herself.

Summons at the guards who scowled towards her. Heads turned,
brows frowned, people fell silent before her and whispers became
loud growls in her wake.
The shock and disapproval heartened her. Many new, close,
curious friends tonight would grace her little soiree. Her boots
tapped confidently as Salely moved through areas of the Palace she
had never seen before. The huge wasted spaces of the halls and the
antechambers upstairs belonged to the very highest officials and the
greatest of nobles.
These rooms were thick with real uniforms, if not with real
warriors. Most of the blue and white Land Guards were in the outer
unfavoured wastelands. Towards the centre, the green and gold
State Guard uniforms were broken by the red and white of the king's
Household Guards and occasionally the black-clad Queen's Guards.
These noble officers proudly displayed royal service honours –
court appointments bought or won. Few of them wore battle marks
on chest or body.
Salely slowed as, for the first time, she saw chairs in the palace.
Never before had she seen chairs, except for the thrones in the Great
Hall. A black-clad Queen's Guard, his red-lined cape dripping
negligently to the ground, was casually leaning on the back of a chair
to speak to its occupant. But he soon stood to attention when he saw
the Lady Lasna d'Salely in the Queen's antechamber. Summoned.
8
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"Good." Salely wasted a smile on her secretary before leaving.
Now she had someone to share it with.
Quickly Salely strode out and across the hall to push open the
door to her favourite room. It was a quiet comfortable room and
standing in a place of honour was a simple column. Upon that was a
crystal and metal sculpture of great beauty. A long-limbed, slender
woman with finely-braided red hair was lovingly examining it. Her
hostess watched unannounced as the other woman drank in the
forms.
This visitor was Salely's most casual guest, a woman who
laughed and greeted the formal butler in a way that hurt him deeply.
He had a very strong sense of right and wrong and this one, he felt,
was Wrong. Correct visitors did not present themselves to a noble
lady in dusky-coloured coveralls and a battered jacket. Milady, he
felt, ought to be more careful, especially in her position. Salely was
vaguely aware of her household's disapproval, but was as untroubled
Reader’s Draft:
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for death). As she gathered the ritual gift of life to her lips she saw
her face passed between the mirrors. Life to death to life to death
endlessly suspended.
She paused in the entrance, allowing the butler to gather her
cloak. She took a moment to enjoy her home. The entrance was
beautifully proportioned, open, light, and decorated with enviable
taste. Of all her family Salely was alone in her eye for art and her
ear for music. Her father bought his taste from artisans, or relied on
that of good friends, but Salely had her own sense of style and line
that filled everything she did with an elegance and quality nothing
could ever buy. Remembering the atrocities her father truly admired,
Salely had once accused her mother of playing her father false, but
she was too much his daughter in business mind and determination
for his paternity to be in doubt. What an odd expression on her
mother's face that day.
Salely left the butler to care for her cloak and sought out her
secretary. She passed the staircase that curved to the upper floors
and found Ella Maine in the offices behind it. She was sorting mail
with satisfying efficiency.
Looking up, Ella acknowledged her employer, "Milady." The
impersonal address as always.
Salely was undecided, should she give way to her lesser self
and boast of the morning's work? No. She hesitated, trying for an
innocuous remark to betray the excitement of the day, but none
occurred to her. "Fine," she said. "Fine."
The secretary continued to work on the papers.
"Very fine." Salely added hopefully.
Her secretary looked up patiently. Salely nodded towards the
entrance hall. "Morning. Fine morning, outside."
Ella Yeyten d'Maine, well-born secretary to a noble employer,
hesitated before taking a breath. She straightened primly. "You
have a ...", she paused searching for the right word, "... visitor ...",
that would do to describe her, "in the Withdrawing Room, Milady."
Leaving Salely in no doubt as to the identity of her guest. The
precise Madame d'Maine would disapprove of her Lady's visitor if it
was her place to do so, but as it was not, she merely - well, Salely
thought, if she understood how her secretary so delicately
16
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And standing with a few of his closest allies was the small figure
of the proud and powerful Lord Mustpas. Stunned. The man whose
circle, a clique of great old noble families, stood fartherest from her
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reach, one of the great powers of Laes. And a great enemy to those
who threatened his desired order of things. Salely paused, just for
the slightest moment, to part-smile and nod to Mustpas as he
glowered at her from under his extravagant silver eyebrows. He was
there to witness her triumph. It was sweet indeed. Oh, lovely.
None of the room's occupants appeared to be expecting her,
Salely noticed; clearly this new business was very special. That, she
thought, was interesting. And very promising. It was hard to
withhold a sigh of satisfaction. But she did.
On the far side of the room was the door. Carved, burnished
wood flanked by a pair of the Queen's Own Guard and protected by
the Keeper. He bowed to her with great precision. He was expecting
her.
Salely crossed to him, pointing the card edge through him to the
door beyond. The Keeper received it in a battle-scarred hand and
passed into the next room. Salely faced the door alone surrounded
by silence.
Behind her, Lord Tasen d'Marec, Minister of Finance, stormed
from the room.
Milord Mustpas watched everything and everyone intently. The
Queen had summoned him in time to see this entrance, why?
Mustpas was pleased at Milord Tasen's fury, yes. Pleased to see a
rift between the Minister of Finance and his mistress? Patron?
Conspirator? Yes. Mustpas liked dissension; it weakened his
enemies and revealed the failings of his friends. And the passions of
others amused him far more than his own dimly remembered
emotions.
The Keeper reappeared to usher "Milady Lasna d'Salely, My
Lieges" into the ultimate arena of politics and government - the
Queen's Withdrawing Room.
There were perhaps two dozen people in the Queen's
antechamber, and in the minutes that followed they spoke little as
they considered what monstrous shift in the balance of power had
occurred without their knowledge. Lord Mustpas stood before an
ornate mirror, minutely adjusting his great silver mane, checking the
precise alignment of the gold buttons on his uniform jacket and
watching, and waiting, in the silence.
10
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When Salely first came to the Capital it had been Ceel who
enabled Salely to purchase a house in the right area and who scolded
and prompted and kept Salely imprisoned in obscurity until she was
quite ready for polite society. Ceel had counselled wisdom in
ambition, in her slow, painfully enunciated way, "You cannot
expect... to be... more than your breeding. Your parents were Trade,
you are ...First generation. Be like your father ...and plan for your
children's children. Live for yourself, ... but work for them, ... it will
be they ...who will achieve your dreams ...for you, and little ... they
may care ...for them, my dear."
When Salely was at last prepared, Milady Ceel had found an
appropriate sponsor for her, prompting the right invitations, and
calling in favours so that the right people were seen to converse with
Salely at these functions, and in time she guided Salely through the
careful discretion of her first affairs.
Of course, Salely had surprised Ceel. Arriving at a Court
function on the arm of Milord Tasen, Prime Minister Rahtra's
protégé, and recently the latest Minister of Finance. Poor Tasen, it
really did offend him to see her gain audience with the Couple. Did
he think she wanted his appointment? More fool he. But then, sadly
he truly was the more foolish.
Walking between the Palace and her home allowed Salely's
mind a chance to wander, a luxury she did not often allow herself.
But today was not a day to muse on the past. Salely smiled at the
pristine steps of her own townhouse. Fine tutors and nurses gently
ushered their charges past her, many-generationed nobles strolled
arm in arm acknowledging the occasional officer's uniform with due
respect, and she was a part of it. A fine neighbourhood. Fine steps.
A fine, imposing door, and a fine, fine butler to open it.
Salely passed into the entry shrine that protected all who
entered her house. To the left a waist-high shelf bore a single white
flower swimming in clear water, and a white day-candle burning
towards afternoon. Before the flower lay a silver knife, inlaid with
palest moonstone. The silver mirror behind reflected the opposite
shrine. Salely halted at the life-shrine, its flower blood red, the
woman-colour of life. Beside the flower lay a red dish of bread
morsels, behind it stood the golden mirror of life. She gathered a
piece of bread between the fingers of her left hand (left for life, right
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Couple wanted a magnificent summer palace, and they wanted it
soon. And Salely knew that all her life, all her training and her
work, and all the effort of her beloved father had brought her to this
moment. Laes would have a new palace -- Salely would see to that.
*

*

*

Upon leaving the Palace the visitor crosses its square to the
beautiful stone buildings on the other three sides. In these imposing
buildings live a commercial class wealthy enough to purchase them
and too inexperienced to know better. By day, it is in order to arrive
at the Palace on foot, indeed it is a fine show of soldierly vigour; but
by evening a vehicular arrival is a must, and who would be so
forgetful of due consequence as to live too close to the Palace to
make use of a vehicle?
Thus the Royal Couple and their cohabitants of the Palace live
in the midst of traders and commercial upstarts. Salely's father, who
had built an unseemly middle-class fortune in trade and banking into
a noble portion, had never offended the eyes of the Polite World by
owning a pushing edifice in the centre of the Capital. It was strange,
thought Salely, that the sight of these buildings filled her with
affection for the wise father who created the illusion of a fortune run
from a gracious country estate. For the Court he played an elegant
man, safely distanced from the sordid nature of his business. But he
loved his business - the business he had surrendered to her. He
seemed very far away. She must write to tell him of today's
business, he would be so proud of her. Salely anticipated his happy
response. He was a wonderful man, a hero who praised her
achievements and belittled her losses and encouraged her always to
greater efforts.
Father. He and Milady Ceel were the forces behind Salely's
success. They fed her ambition, advised her, and neither had been
there to witness her moment of triumph. Milady Neilsden d'Ceel had
not been at Court today. Salely could only guess how much her
family's ennoblement was due to that formidable lady, probably a
great deal. Salely had amused her idle hours in adolescence
speculating on the strange friendship between Lasna the ambitious
banker-noble and the still beautiful and powerful Milady d'Ceel.
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*

*

*

Behind her, the door clicked shut. Far across the room, Salely
saw tall glass doors, and through them the white cloth sails shading
the courtyard beyond.
The richness of the room surprised her: reds, golds, polished
woods, sumptuous brocades, shining silks, richly-framed paintings,
great golden urns with heavy designs, and behind a large wood-andgold desk sat the great queen of Laes -- Yesca.
She was mature, straight-backed, fit and comfortable in her
military-style clothes, very calm and commanding. At that time her
age, some forty years, had thinned her face, but otherwise left it
unmarked. Very little stress showed around her eyes, except when
her husband spoke. Then the tension around her eyes and at her jaws
was the only hint of her frustration.
Salely bowed a little to her queen, her eyes kept respectfully up,
attentive to the queen's wishes. For a moment there was silence
everywhere as the two women studied one another.
The edges of Salely's mouth twitched, the tension of the
morning caught up with her and it was all she could do to stop an
unbusinesslike smile. The queen caught Salely's amusement and
echoed it. Two women who wielded power, about to negotiate,
weighing one another up, and not a little aware that their meeting
was historic. And sensational.
A noisy scrambling startled them. The king of Laes shifted as
he lounged on one of the sofas. Lantel wriggled plumply in his illfitting, crumpled uniform. He didn't like their silent communication.
Yesca spoke quickly to avoid a scene. She beckoned Salely to
her.
"My Lady Salely," she began smoothly, "We have need of your
skills. It is our wish to build a place where we can escape the stress
of this city. Somewhere cooler. A palace that speaks of our nation's
wealth, prestige and artistic achievements."
Salely approached the queen, pausing with both of the rulers in
view. The king's frequent shifting in his seat made her nervous.
Salely resented being made nervous.
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"A new palace." Salely repeated. She looked at the king, and
his eyes suddenly shied away from hers. She could feel him
watching her with hidden cunning. Yes, he hated this palace, this
capital, and their inhabitants. He begrudged the insurrections of his
childhood. If not for the power of tradition he would have burned
down the palace years before. Rumour had it that he had tried more
than once to destroy this teenage home of his. Lantel picked at the
torn and bleeding flesh around his nails, with his gaze scarcely
leaving Salely's face. She felt the pressure of his nervousness, and it
made her oddly uncomfortable.
The Queen continued, "These are the plans." Salely took the
hint, walking forward, but taking a position where she could watch
both Queen and King without being obvious. Laid out carefully
before her was the design for a palace of unparalleled extravagance.
"Artisan Tasta himself will supervise the artistic development of the
palace, the final designs, as you can see, are his." Yesca said.
Salely examined the plans respectfully, sorting them,
calculating, she had built many factories and offices for her ignoble
business interests, but none so ornate as this. She stared at the
breath-taking artist's rendering of the palace to be - glorious. And
tasteful. And impossibly expensive. She looked up at her Queen.
"An excellent choice, Majesty. I have employed Tasta myself. A
brilliant man, um, challenging, but a genius."
Salely jumped as she felt a stranger's breath in her face. Years
of training couldn't stop Salely from pulling back. The King had
thrust himself forward and she found her own face centimetres from
the eyes of one-half of the most powerful couple in Laes. Brown
eyes, she noticed, behind which lay an empty chasm where a soul
should be. He hunched and twitched, constantly moving except for
those dead-man's eyes.
Salely looked directly at him, then at his partner, measuring
their desire for this gorgeous place. Yes, it was time to parley. She
carefully sorted the plans and examined them wordlessly,
expressionlessly, professionally, one by one. There were no cost
estimates, she noted. She centred the plans neatly.
The King pressed forward again, taking her arm. "Tasen," he
said, "Tasen doesn't like me. He'll stop us."
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Salely smiled reassuringly, "But you are the king, majesty. If
you wish it, it is yours."
Yes, Salely thought as she eased out of his wet grip, the King
should be worried about Treasurer Tasen and the other critics of
court spending.
"Don't write anything -- there are traps everywhere. Spies."
he hissed urgently, his hands bouncing the contents of his pockets.
Of course not. The cost of a new palace would be strong
ammunition to any special interest group. Salely nodded gracefully,
"As you command."
"We need your answer”, Yesca said gently.
Salely considered quickly. If the reformers ever found out the
cost of such a mammoth enterprise, they could cause inestimable
damage - to her as well as the couple. Maybe more to her, she would
be a convenient sacrifice if anything went wrong. And yes, Tasen,
after all his small economies in Court spending, would never be able
to accept the situation gracefully. He was furious just to see her here
with the couple. And the other great nobles in the court would resent
her intrusion on their field. Yet the chance for profit and
advancement was impossible to resist. Somehow she would find a
way to make this work. She focused. Did Lantel have to stand so
close? His face was angled up at her; his eyes searched her face for
her thoughts. Working with him would not be a prize.
Salely glanced openly at the queen, surprised at her own
bravery, and by the straightforward look she received in reply. The
Queen would not be afraid of anyone less than herself (which was
everyone). But there was something else in her manner. An
unspoken statement that Salely could not translate.
"Do this thing for us, My Lady Salely." the queen said,
"Expeditiously."
To be a personal ally of the Queen. To be one of the visitors to
the inner sanctum. A chance to win at the battle for honours and
privileges. Who could resist? Salely nodded. I am your loyal
servant, my queen."
Outside the great door, Salely smiled. The nobles in the
anteroom shifted; suddenly quiet, but Salely did not see them. The
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